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TRUSTEES ORDER·. DESEGREGATION
No Formal· Action Taken On Controversial Novel
Student Body Chooses Leaders For Coming Year
SPCops 19;
UPWins13
Steve Glass, Greensboro junior,
was elected April 17 as president
of the student body.
Glass, United Party candidate,
defeated Students' Party candidate
Jack Hamrick· of Shelby by 163
votes. The vote was 682-519.
United Party took three of the
top five positions, including senior
class president; but the Students'
Party won the majority of the 36
·student government offices, gaining nineteen positions. United Party
Candidates took 13 offices, while
four independent candidates were
victorious:
New student body officers, in addition to Glass, are Charles Taylor,
vice-president; Nancy Mitchell, secretary; and Dave Williams, treasurer.
'53 Per Cent Vote
Approximately 1163 students, 53
per cent of the student body, voted.
By classes the totals are as follows: seniors, "116; juniors, 281;
. sophomores; 346; and freshmen, .420.
Taylor defeated Mickey Redwine,
723-484, for vice-president.
Miss Mitchell defeated Linda Levering, 699-497, for secretary.
WilliamsdefeatedTommy Frank-

:· !~~5~~cf::e::::· Jt~~nk;

Racial Barriers Lowered Completely
By RAY SOUTHARD
Associate Editor
The trustees of Wake Forest College Friday adopted a resolution
calling for desegregation of the undergraduate school.
By a vote of 17-9, with four abstentions, the trustees adopted a
resolution presented by the Race
Relations Committee, which has
been studying the matter for several months.
The resolutiOI!l! reads:

"This committee recommends to
the Trustees that we carry out the
will expressed by the Baptist State
.C<>nvention las~ November and
allow qualified students to enter
Wake F<Y.rest C<>llege regardless of
race."
Neither the committee nor the
Board of Trustees made any qualifications or stipulations to the resolution. It will go into immediate
effect.
Details on dormitory arrange-

*
*
*
Discussion Of Novel
Results In No Action
STEVE GLASS, newly·elected president of the student body, accepts
congratulations from opponent, Jack Hamrick. Glass defeated Hamrick, 682-519.

·Elections
• L ack sp•·r.·t
Dullest In 4 Years

_ __..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Wake Forest College Board of Trustees vote<i Friday not to take
any action with regard to· "The Education of Jonathan Beam," or to
its author, Russell Brantley.
The trustees passed the following motion, 16-4:
"Mter very full discussion, the Board of Trustees resolve that no
action be taken with r~spect to "The Education of Jonathan Beam,"
or to its author, Russell Brantley.
Two substitute motions were brought before the trustees, but neither
was voted on.
'The first substitute motion called for a committee of eleven people
to be appointed to discuss the matter. A second motion referred the
entire matter to the Executive Committee of the Trustees to recommend
what action they deem necessary to the administration of the college.
Brantley's novel, released by the MacMillan Company March 12, has
stirred up .a great deal of comment in North Carolina, especially in
Baptist circles.
"The Education of Jonathan Beam" is the story of a young North
Carolina boy raised in the tradition of Baptist fundamentalism who
believes he may become a preacher. As he leaves home for college,
his pastor and mother persuade him to seek and report any "evil"
he finds there.
The atmosphere and teachings Jonathan encounters are liberal compared to his background, and he experiences a severe case of confusion.
Classroom teachings shock him.
An honest young man, Jonathan finds himself in mid-battle field between the militants and modernists. How he works out t'his problem
is the substance of the novel.
In other action the trustees voted to integrate the undergraduate
school of the College. (See related story.)
Dr. Coy Carpenter, Dean of the Bowman Gray School of Medicine,
was presented a 1962 Thunderbird in recognition of his long service to
the School by the trustees at a luncheon Friday.
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first count by five votes, but on
By MARVIN COBLE
One independent commented,
seven recounts Williams had a marStaff Reporter
"Last year- the United Party really
gin of 17 votes, giving him the vic.tory.
'
No one jumped from an airplane . wanted to win. We had been pushed
Franklin then asked for a re- Neither political party offered po- around too long. But this year the
count; and, with Williams and tential supporters cookies or le- parties .are equally divided with inFranklin both present, the votes mondade. Not a loudspeaker was dependents and fraternity men. So
were counted again. Williams was to be heard al!lyWhere; and no one who cares who wims?"
·
declared the winner by 18 votes, did the twist.
Action Slow
587-569. Both Williams and FrankUnited and Students' Party peoSteve Glass, United presidential
lin decided on this recount as final ple generally, agreed that this was candid·ate, did not make an apand official.
the dullest election in the last four pearance in the East Lounge untn
Huggins Defeats Bargoil
, years.
his victory was announced by Stan
In class elections Jan Huggins Only a handful of students gather- Jackman, student body president,
defeated Phil Bargoil 145-128, for e_d iin! :the East Lounge. wh~re elec- over WFDD.
president of the senior class; bon ~eturns were commg m TuesJack Hamrick, Students' P.arty
Charles Winberry defeated Bill Con- day mght. Most of these were hope- presidential hopeful, was in and
stangy 194-150 for president of the ful candidates and close friends.
out several times looking over the
junior class; 'and Jerry Attkisson
"Why doem't someone dance?" blackboard with the latest class
defeated Danny Loftin 249-181, for a bored coed .asked her male com- tabulations.
president of the sophomore class. panion. "We've alway.s danced beP~·aps the two most worrl~d
.
.
fore." WFDD had piped in music candidates were Tommy Franklin
Other semor class offices were
,
s· b ut only a J.ew
seemed t o pay I•t' 1 and Dave Williams • candidates for
fill d b J hn R .
e
Y o
OZier, v1ce-pre I• any heed.
student body treasurer. Both.
dent, .and Sue Wade, secretary., S
al t cl ... _
.,_,_~uniors who were running neck aJ!ld
Elected to the senior Legislature
ever s u en,.,. seemed to .........,.
.•
D
w: t that a lack of funds by both parties neck m the returns, stayed close to
K
0
wf.elrde Hay veGrmabnl, aved Jes kie~- was the reason fGr such a quiet the East Lounge checkimg the teIe ,
arry am e, an
ac e
.
'
ult
th
·
Mitchell.
campargn. It is well known that s s as ey ca~ Ul.
Ed Gaskins, Jim Biesecker, and both. the Progressive and United
t.It toothik a long tidme :to countutdbatsl· were e1ec ted to the Parties went
into
debt
after last 1o s
en g
The Foreiin Students ScllolarJ esse Shearm
.
·'-"ed s year, an
the some
!tim splaym·
shlp CDmmittee will have a booth
senior Men's Honor Council; while year's elections.
w~
away_
e
.
Sybil Beasley and Nancy Carpenter
Others, however, thought that brtdge. Coun~g was begun at 6.30 set up at the entrance of Rey·
· senior
·
for all
nolda Hall tomorrow and: Thurswon posrtions
m
Women's ·the f a ct th a t there wa·s no rea 1 P · m ·• and fmal results
.
.
Honor Council.
rivalry between the two parties classes were not announced until day in order for each junior to
pay $2.35 for the class project.
Offices Filled
.th.is year was the reason for the ap- 1:17 a. m.
.
parent apatl1y and poar 53 per cent
Thus a slow, drawn-out climax
The booth will be open from
Other junior class offices were turnout Gf the students.
ended a slow, dull campaign.
11:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
By LINETA CRAVEN
filled by Bill Straughan, vice-presi- . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.._.....:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Staff Reporter
dent, and Claudia Saunders, secretary. Elected to the junior LegisFLASH! ! ! Wake. Forest coeds
lature were Ed Bowles, Lee Simare going in circles over the hottest
stein, and Bob Yelton.
thing in centuries.
Richard Carmichael, Ron McinConrad Birdie has done it again,
tyre, and Paul Turner were elected
and the girls are tlll1ll!ing out in
to junior Men's Honor Council. New
mobs in hopes of a glance at their
This year's turnout of fifty-three
junior Women's Honor Council
favorite box office flame.
per
cent
of
the
student
body
is
the
members are )3etty Nance and
By CHARLES OSOLIN
that the Legislature spent approxi- Nancy Frye is uncontrollable ...
lowest !D.'llmber of students voting
Thea Schulze.
Assistant Editor
mately $1417 over the past year, Susan Hirst faints at the very menOther sophomore class offices in a study ·booy election since the
keeping
within its budget of $1500. tion: of his name ... Sandy ThornCollege
moved
to
Winseton-Salem.
Administration
of
the
Wake
Forwere filled by Tommy Marshall,
He noted that the cost of Chapel as has started a fan club in honor
In 1957 1338 students out of 1736 est Student Government was offivice-president, and Jo Honeycutt,
secretary. Elected to the sopho- undergraduates voted in the sprillg cially turned over to the 1962-63 speakers was not charged to the of him . . . and Judy Morris has
this year, as had been been chosen the last girl to be
more Legislature were Cliff Lowery elections for .a tDtal of 77 per cent. edition of the Student Legislature Legislature
P,ixty-six per cent o.f the study by the outgoing Legislature last the case in the past, and that the kissed by him!
and Carlton Prickett.
present arrangement will continue Such excitement will be presentRonnie Bunn and Don Donadio body voted in the 1958 elections. Thursday.
J ed by
the Wake Forest College
This year's speaker, Francis Wil- in the future.
were elected to the sophomore Harvey Durham defeated Charlie
RoGks
for
the
presidency
by
one
Charles
Taylor,
chairman
of
the
Theater,
as they present "Bye Bye
son,
swore
in
Charles
Taylor,
the
Men's Honor Council, while Kat'hy
Cain and Jo De Young were elected vote. Mal!ly students have speculat- new speaker and vice-president of Telephones Committee, reported on Birdie," the broadway musical
to the sophomore Women's Honor ed what change in the final out- the Student Body, who t'hen ad- the charge of $1.50 now being col- 'Wh,i.ch kept New York buzzing for
come could have been made by the ministered the oath of office . to lected from studen_ts (see related a ninety-week run. Directed by
Council.
other 34 per cent.
the· new members of the Legisla- story), and discussion was held on James Walton, the fifty-member
In 1959 70 per cent of the students ture.
a motion to place a time limit on cast has rehearsed for the past
voted, while in 1960 there was a
weeks to close their season with
Thirteen new faces appeared in candidate::.' speeches in Chapel.
studerut turnout of 68 per cent.
A quorum of the old Legislature a real sensation. Opening night is
the 1962-63 Legislature, out of 21
Seventy-two per cent of the stu- positions (four members from the was not present, so the motion was Wednesday at 8:00 p. m. in the
dent body voted in spring elections incoming freshman class will be left on t'he table for the incoming proscenium theater. Performances
last year. The large number of added next fall).
group to dispose of.
will run May 2-5, ·and May 7-11.
independents voting last year is
Thirteen was also the lucky numProposal Rejected
Reserva.tiOOlS should be made
A panel discussion · and open seen to be :the cause of the per- ber for the Students' Party, which
The
new
Legislature
did
so
by
reahead
of time at the information
forum on the topic "Civil Defense centage rise.
placed that number of its candi- jecting the proposal, which would desk, ·and admission will be $75 for
at Wake Forest;• will be presented
dates in the Legislature. The Unit- have added a time limit to the Sta- students and $1.00 for adults.
tDmorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock in
ed Party, whose members held tu~s of the Student Body Cons!i- A ~ure bet in turning t'he audience
the East Lounge of Reynolda Hall.
every post in the Legislature this tution. The matter of speeches will wild will be the guy with genuine
A panel composed of Dr. Thomas
Footba and basketball pictures year, took seven positions, while thus be left to the discretion of the side burns and blue suede shoesTurner, Chairman of the Physics will be
de on Friday. Varsity the remaining post was occupied
Department; Mr. Harold Moore, football sh ·s will be made on the by Jerry Attkisson, president of elections committee, as in the past. Paul Martineau, senior of ManchesJohn Rozier, vice-president of the ter, N. H., playmg the Elvis PresSupervisor o f Buildings a n d football pra 'ice field at 1:30 p. m. the sophomore class, who ran inSenior Class, was elected chaplain ley character as Conrad Birdie.
Grounds; David Beale, student; The varsity ~sketball pictures will dependently.
of the Legislature by acclamation, Singing "One Last Kiss," Paul
Col<>nel Paul Dillon of the ROTC be made in the varsity gymnasium
Budget Reported
and Taylor appointed Tom Mar- literally drives the girls to Insanity
department; ·and Dr. Donald Piz- at 5 p. m. All
persoD!llel
Before making its departure, the shall, vice-president of the sopho- as he rocks and rolls with every
zorello of the B<>wmaJlli Gray School have been
Fran- outgoing Legislature tied some loose more class, as parliamentarian.
note.
of Medicine will answer questions cis, sports
director, ends together. Ed Phillips, treasur- The Legislature seleeted two stuJohn! Bell, sophomore of Chatlrom tbe audience on Civil Defense. to please be pl'lese~;t.
er of the Student Body, reported
(Continued on page 2)
ham, N. J., gets in trouble with

Juniors To Pay
For '63 Project

ments or housing matters were not
Immediate unofficial reaction to
touched on at the meeting. Pre- the adoption of the resolution was
sumably these will be left entirely 1 favorable. The move has been exto the administration of the Col· pected and did not come as a surlege.
prise. A few students and adminisL. Y. Ballentine of Raleigh is tration officials questioned before
Chairman of the Race Relations press deadlines indicated pleasure
C<>mmittee. Walter E. Chrissman, at the desegration move.
a trustee of High Point, presented
Issue NDw New
the resolution to the Board.
The integration issue has been
Discussion-Unheated
in the spotlight at Wake Forest off
and on for about three years. The
The resolution was considered arrest of several Wake Forest stuwith "friendly discussion." The dents who participated in a sitannouncemen,t of the result came down strike m downtown Winstonat approximately 3:30 p. m.
Salem in 1959 brought the matter
Only minor objections were to light.
brought against the resolution. The
In March of 1959, the Student
main objectiODi, accGrding to Rus- Legislature adopted a resolution
sell Brantley, Director of com- that "there be no racial discrimmunications, seemed to be that the illation in the admissi01n of students
C<>llege had gone far enough for the to :the College." A student body pOll
time being toward desegregation., showed that 742 students voted to
Last April, the trustees voted to "never integrate," 322 voted to "indesegregate the School Of Law, tegrate in the relatively near fuSchool of Medicine, evearing classes ture," and 322 voted to "integrate
and summer school. A substitute in the immediate future."
motion was introduced at the meet- Shortly after, the faculty voted
ing, mentioning this fact and call- definitely in favor of integration.
ing for the postponement of desegSince that time ¥arious groups
regation of the undergraduate al!ld individuals have campaigned
school for another year.
. far !ntegration.

X.]. l(ennedy To Read
In Second CU Series
X. J. Kennedy, whose first book IUniversity, he recently helped
of poetry, "Nude Descending a translate and stage Alfred Jerry's
Staircase " will be published by symbolist _farce, "lJ!>u Roi" and
'
.
acted the .title role. Hrs poems have
Dubleday on October 20, will read been published in a number Gf
poetry tonight at 8 p. m. in the magazines, including The New
E,ast Lounge as part of the Poetry YO'rker, Poetry, and Paris Review.
Circuit in the second of the series
"Nnde Descending a Staircase"
spOI!l!sored by the College Union.
deals with growing up, children,
Born in Dover, New Jersey in love, unrequited and otherwise,
1929, Mr. Kennedy received his with other items. Some of the most
B.S at Seton Hall College and his serious poems are written in light
M.A. at Columbia University. He verse; some are Biblical stories
spent four years in the NaVY fol- transformed into the terms of the
lowed by a year of study at the modern man-in-the-street.
University of Paris. In 1956, he
,In 1959, a smaller draft of this
went tD the University of Michi- collection was awarded first prize
gan as a teaching fellow in English, m poetry in the Hopwood compeal!ld remains there today. At the titi0111< at the University of Michigan.

Final Play To Open

Football Star
Turns Singer

Light Voting Legislature Sworn In;
Sets Record New Committees Named

.six

CD Committee
Plans Forum

PiieNotice

CONRAD BIRDIE, played by Paul Martineau, is unaffected by attentions accorded him by his fan club in the theater production of
"Bye Bye Birdie" which begins Tuesday,
his secretary and his mother as he
provides Conrad with publicity and
engage:nents throughout the show.
His private secretary Rosie is
played by Linda Sutherland, sophomore of Macoll', Georgia. Rosie
sings and dances in love and distress in an effort to get her boss
as a life-long husbrund.
.The entire show is based on
laughter, as the various cast members take on parts that are comical

at a glance. The young teenage
crowd of screaming girls chaJ!lts
"We love you C<>nrad" in a mauner
that only daffy teenagers can do.
The music aJ!ld dancing in the
play has it shares of laughs also.
From the sexy bumps and grinds
of Linda Sutherland to the mellow
expressions of the "Sad Girls"
Eva Ulrich and Susan Hirst, the
play swings along with a terrific
beat.

®1~ ~nl~
* * *
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The Racial Bars Are Removed
"It's a great day for Wake Forest." magazine, to firmly advcocate the imThese were the sentiments of one mediate integration of the College. In
of the members of the Board of Trus- an editorial in the October, 1958 issue,
tees after last Friday's decision to Matherly commented:
"Wake Forest College, if it is to
desegregate the College's undergraduate facilities. They also reflect the continue to call itself an intellectual
Old Gold and Black's reaction to the and Christian center for education,
move, and should represent the feel- must integrate ... it must admit any
ing of everyone connected with Wake qualified applicant regardless of anyForest, students, faculty, and adminis- thing so irrelevant and unimportant as
the color of the applicant's skin. . •"
tration alike.
The following year, ten Wake ForBy their action, the Trustees have
unequivocally and, we hope, pertna- est students were arrested for particinently placed Wake Forest on a solid pating in a sit-in demonstration in
foundation of liberal, freethinking, Winston-Salem, and segregation of the
and progressive higher education, a College was again attacked. Meanfoundation upon which the College while, the Baptist State Convention
can grow and prosper in our dynamic had stated and restated its opposition
to segregation in its related colleges.
and challenging age.
Last year, the first forward steps
No longer will we be compelled to
live under the shadow of segregation. were taken when the faculty recomNo longer will Wake Forest students mended that the racial bars be dropparticipating in sit-ins be met with ped and African Edward Reynolds be
cries of "clean up your own backyard admitted to the College. The Trustees
first." No longer must we admit to did not follow through all the way on
being a Christian college which does the proposal, but they did direct the
not accept fully the principles upon desegregation of the graduate schools
and the summer and evening faciliwhich it was founded.
The complete desegregation of the ties.
The years of struggle have now culCollege is perhaps the single most important step which could have been minated in the complete destruction of
taken to consummate our pride in and the- racial bars to admission, both of
respect for Wake Forest. For lifting Africans and of all qualified applithe College from the mire of outmoded cants "regardless of anything so irre~
tradition and prejudice and placing it levant and unimportant" as the color
in a free and unbiased context of lead- of their skin.
Momentous though the decision is
ership, we extend to the Trustees our
sincere gratitude, and our hearty con- for Wake Forest, there are in it impligratulations for a job well done.
cations which transcend the College
The struggle to integrate has been and become important steps in the
an intense one, but, all things con- movement toward civi1 liberties and
sidered, it has not been an extended human dignity. By recognizing the
one, and we are thankful that action equality of all race~. the College has
has been taken in time for it to be added its voice to the ever-growing
meaningful. Though there may have and irresistable chorus which will
been some slight mention of it earlier, eventually overwhelm and silence the
the fight for integration really began irrational and feeble whelpings of the
at the start of the 1958-59 school year, bigoted and the narrowminded.
when two Negro applicants to the
We go still further and contend that
College were turned down because the by helping to reduce the amount of
Board of Trustees had not authorized prejudice in the United States, Wake
the College to admit Negroes.
Forest has made a considerable conAlthough the Director of Admissions tribution to the image of democracy
said that the applicants were not qua- in the newly-emerging countries of the
lified to come to Wake Forest even world, especially Africa, and has
had they not been Negroes. the segre~ struck a vital blow on behalf of the
gation policies of the College were entire free world.
made quite clear. The disclosure of
A toast is in order-three cheers for
these policies prompted Jerry Ma~ the Board of Trustees!
therly, then editor of the Student
-C. 0.

In The Wake Forest Tradition
'The final action taken by the Board
of Trustees last Friday concerning the
novel, "The Education of Jonathan
Beam.'' by Russell Brantley was in the
spirit of the action taken earlier in the
day to integrate the undergraduate
school of the College.
After approximately one hour and
45 minutes of heated debate in a democratic style typically Baptist, the
trustees voted to take no formal action
against the controversial novel or its
author, who is director of communications of the College.
The vote, which was overwhelmingly if not unanimously in favor of taking no action, was cast on the grounds
that an individual, regardless of his
official position, is entitled to "speak

his piece" on any subject without censure.
This action by the trustees was also
in the spirit in which Wake Forest College was founded in 1834 and in the
tradition in ·which it has become the
Greater Wake Forest College which
exists today, the belief that education
must be made available to all and
conducted in an atmosphere of freedom.
We extend appreciation to the
Board of Trustees for acting in the
tradition of the College concerning
"The Education of Jonathan Beam"
and its author, Russell Brantley.
May the Greater Wake Forest College continue to grow i:r;J. the spirit of
this tradition.
-L. S.

Only 53 Per Cent Cast Ballots
There were two different student
bodies on campus before the holidays.
One group of students could be seen
at the Hill Singers' concert Monday
night. These students were enthusiast-ic, excited. and they threw themselYes
in the concert as much as the performers themselves.
The other student body could be
observed the next day choosing their
student body and student government
leaders for the coming school year.
These students were apathetic, uninterested. and perhaps even bored by it
all. Hence. only 53 ner cent of them
found time to cast a ballot.
This is a disgrace.
It is r'Ommenda·ble that the student
body '\Vi11 throw itself behind the Col-

lege Union and its functions. But it is
deplorable that the same student body
is so unconcerned with its elections.
Wake Forest students always seem
to have time to gripe, but when the
time comes to elect a body of students
who ·will be in a position to deal with
these gripes, they suddenly become
"too busy."
Those students who did not vote
should realize that their votes could
have completely reversed the elections. If thev are not satisfied with
the outcome; it is their own fault.
Stan Ke11ton will be here soon, along
with, we hope, a rejnvinated student
body. We also hope that these sa:me
students
stay around for another
year.
-M. E. C.

'"ill
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Editor
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ONE MOMENT PLEASE
By JIM McKINNON
Staff Columnist
Contrary to a cartoon that was run in the Old Gold and Black after the
spring meeting of the Trustees last year, the meeting of the body did
accomplish something this year.
First of all, positive action was taken on the integration question. Whether we agree with the decision or not, we can admire the Trustees for
taking a stand on the issue, rather than taking action to further delay a
decision on the matter.
The very fact that Wake Forest is a southern school and- is not legally
bound to accept Negroes makes this decision momentous.
State universities must accept Negroes by law. Wake Forest has chosen
to accept them because they are worthy of the type of education offered
in this institution.
There may be repercussions to the new policy of the school There might
even be some demonstrations. No matter what follows the decision, we
can be proud to be students in a school that is taking a forward approach
to the race problem.
Someday we might even advance to the stage that race is no longer
thought of in terms of being a problem. At least Wake Forest has made
a start in its march towards this utopian goal.
Secondly, the Trustees took wise action in their decision to let Jonathan
Beam well enough alone. Maybe now Mr. Brantley and his work can be
considered in light of literary worth rather than whether or not he has
stepped on anyone's toes. It would seem that any toes that were injured
by the book were in bad need of some "stepping on" anyway.
Another meeting of the Trustees is history. The policy that they shaped
is sure to be of profit to the school.

Knickers And Spats
By L. M. MORGAN
. Staff Columnist
Our own John C. Broderick' deseTves praise for giving the student
body at large that loD!g-overdue introductioo to a year-old honors
program. Since it should be every
student's right to have a say in
seeing that the infant program. Is
trained in the way .that it should
grow, we slhall attempt to wncover
some of the wartiest "toads" in ))r.
Brodrick's garden of superior students.
Despite the recent flapping of
five "Student" magazines, at finely
timed intervals, from the third
floor wimdow of one of our less literary fraternities, we trust that
enough "discriminating readers
"considetred D;r-. Brodrick's 'remarks. <to warrant further com·
ment oot the attitudes they imply.
Looking behind the various tech·
nical questions concerning adminis•
tration of the course, we seek
first to consider the dubious assumption of such a program: that a
small group of professors has the
right ,to determine which students
merit the term "superior" ·and the
consequent improvement iln gradua~
tion credentials t0 which Dr. Brode~
rick refers.
We will all agree that each full-time student is entitled to the use
of all academic facilities and op.

Jolley Plays
Tonight;Opens
Recital Series

JO JOLLEY rehearses for her recital this evening. Miss Jolley's per·
formance is the first of the senior recitals.

Bushnell Conducts

College Hosts Choirs
:Wake Forest College was host
Sa•turday to the sixth annual Baptist Choir Festival. Choirs from all
across North Carolina participated
in the progt·am which presented
2,000 voices in unison.
The program was broadcast over
a statewide network of twenty-one
stations. T-he broadcast originated
through the facilities of WFDD and
WSJS.
Dave Beal, junior of Lenoir, was
pi;oduceT of the radio broadcast.
Jan Huggins served as technical
dh-ector. They were assisted by
members of the WFDD staff.
Guest conductor for the combined
choirs was William Bushnell of the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. Bushnell is a graduate of
Fresno State College, Fresno, California, and holds the Master of
Arts degree from Teachers College, Columbia University, New
York. At the present time he ls
Assista:nt Professor of Church
Music at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ken-

tucky.
He is a member of the Music
Educators Naticmal Convention and
the American Choral Director's Associati<m.
Dr. Robert Hopkins of Mars Hill
College was organist. Dr. Hopkins
is head of the Department of Music
of Mars Hill. He was awarded the
Fulbright Scholarship for piano
study in Vienna at Akadernie !ur
Mnsik uns darstellende Kunst.
Dr. Hopkins was graduated first
in his class fl·om Eastman School
of Music, where he also received
the Master of Music Literature degree and the Doctor of Musical Arts
in Performance and Pedagogy,
The hour-long concent consisted
of choral singing, the invocation,
Biblical narration, and benediction.
Dr. Owen F. Herring, Professor
of Religion at Wake Forest gave
the invocation and benediction.
J. 0. Stroud, secretary of the
church music department of the
Baptist State Convention, gave the
Biblical narration.

Play, Concerts, Ball
Are Magnolia Events
By JO DE YOUNG
Staff Reporter
A musical comedy, band and choir concerts, a lawn concert, and sidewalk art exhibit will be part of the festivities from May 2-12, climaxed by
the Magnolia Ball and the coronation of the Queen of Wake Forest's
fifteenth .annual Magnolia Festival
"Bye Bye Birdie," a musical comedy by Michael Stewart, with music
by Charles Strouse and lyrics by Lee Adams, will be presented by the
College Theater in the library at 8 p. m., May 2-12.
On Sunday, May 6, the College Chapel Choir and Touring Choir will present "Music of the Nations," a concert in Wait Chapel at 8 p. m.
The Concert Band and Chapel Choir will present a joint program in
chapel of Tuesday, May 8.
Lawn Concert
A lawn concert on tlle plaza on Tuesday, May 8, at 8 P. m. will feature
Stan Kenton. This will be presented by the College Union.
An outdoor pops concert on Reynolda Hall Terrace at 6:30 p. m. on Wednesday, May 9, by the College Little Symphony will feature four numbers
by Leroy Anderson and several pieces from "Carousel" by Rodgers and
Hammerstein.
On Thursday, May IO, from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. the College Union will
present a sidewalk exhibit of art. Work from students and faculty done
in any medium is invited, according to Jerry Markatos, sophomore of
Wilmington and chairman of the College Union Arts Committee.
Art Exhibit
This is the first year that the College Union has presented the art exhibit
for Magnolia Week.
Thirteen student conductors will conduct the College Varsity Band in
their concert in the lower auditorium of Wingate Hall on Thursday, May
IO, at 8 p.m.
Climaxing the week will be the Magnolia Ball, sponsored by the WGA on
Saturday, May 12, at Graylyn Estate from 9-I2 p. m.
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Josephine Sue Jolley, pianist, wiD
prese.nt the first of a 15eries of
senior recitals tonight at 8:30 in
the Lower Auditorium of Wingate
Hall.
.
This series will include performances by all graduating music
majors. The students will be scored
by the Music Department am.d this
performance is a prerequisite to
graduation.
Miss Jolley, senior of Spindale,
will present .a program of three
parts. The first divisioo will include
"Prelude and Fugue in F minor"
from "The Well Tempered'Clavier,
Bk. II" by Bach and "Sonata, C
minor, Op. 10, No. I" by Beej;.ho-

ven.
Miss Jolley's second group of
selections will be "Three-Score
Set" by William Schumlllll!, "Min- '
strels" by DeBussy, am.d "Elegie,
E-flat minoc" by Rachmaninoff.
"Valse Oublie" by Liszt, "Intermezzo, B-flat minor, Op 117 No.
2" by Brahms, and "Novelette, D
major, Op 2I, No. 4" by Schumann
will close out the evenmg.
Miss Jolley is a student of Christopher Giles of the Music Department.
Five seniors will present programs in the next foUJ:" weeks.
Other participants are Hiram Jen.
kins of,Wilmilngton, Thomas Howell
of Cheryville, Tera Frizze!le of
Winston-Salem, Anne Hocutt of
Clayton, and Carol Fuller of Henderson.

SLHears
Telephone
Committee
(Continued from page 1)
dents to attend Sunday's State Student Legislature Interim Council
at N. C. State University, in addition to Attkisson, who had been
chosen by the outgoing Legislature.
Charles Winberry, president of
the junior clas, was selected from
the Legislature by acclamation, and
Bill Constangy, who has attended
the past two meetings of the state
organizatio,n was chosen from the
Student Body at large.
The group voted to select an alternate in case Constangy proved
to be unable to make the trip, and
decided on Adrian King, also by
acclamation.
Taylor appointed Jan Huggins,
president of the senior class, as
chairman of a committee to investigate the possibility of students
sharing post office .boxes.

Trustees Approve
$3 Million Budget
For Fiscal Year
The first action taken by the
Board of Trustees at last Friday's
meeting concerned the budget,
which was set at $8,613,944 for the
fiscal year 1962-1963. The fiscal
yea-r begins July I.
Bo-wman Gray School of Medicine
received $3,952,607.
The remaining $4,661,337 will go
to the graduate, law, business administration ·and liberal arts
schools.
'
The budget is an increase from
the $7,891,20 of the budg~t this
year.
:
The irncrease includes .-an allotment for enlarging the __ graduate
school. A program inclu~g gradu·
ate work in education hilS been proposed.
/

.. -
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portunities which he is qualified to
appTeciate. The question is then
one of What qualifies a student tO
appreciate an honor course and of
how qualification ca111 be determin•
ed.
At present, a small committee
elects about thirty studellJUl to this
exclusive group on the basis of
College Boards am.d whatever
grades may be available.
Given th.e normal amount of time
and coopeil"ation any serious hu·
manities course requires, these stu·
deallts are thereby granted the
coveted rubric on their diplomas;
"With Honors in the Arts and
Sciences."
Our objection is that parlticipation
in the program is more completelY
determined by the committee than
its ability to justly do so warrants
consequently comes to signify "disciplined and pedrunrtic," and that
"superior" since professors often
tend to value :the grades they give
as an infallible yardstick.
The purpose of the program as
described is both to "supplement
the usual general education'' and to
allow "peeping over disciplimary
boundaries." "Discjplinary bonn•
daries" are a part of "the system"
and their removal for those who
exhibit a measure of self-discipline
through grade results is justifiable.
But when the purpose includes a
broadoodng of the general edu·
cation, it becomes necessary to
include .those students best able to
understand, digest, and interpret
the new material. Here the ctitere
i{I[)J of intelligence quota takes pre-cedence over that of previous ine
dustry or application.
No maJtter how little discipline
is necessary to make a student read
such men •as Enstein, DaJDte, St.
Augustine, and Leonardo da Vinci,
minds with a bent to abstract
thillllking must be given precedence
over tlu>se which fit most comfor·
:tably into course a111d grade system.
In such .a program the ability to
think along with a superior mind
becomes morre Important than the
knack of tramslating deep material
into' a quiz jargon pleasing .to the
greater number of professors.
This is all, of course, on the assumption that the program wishes
to include superior winds as well as
"superior s-tudents.,- Although It
may seem paradoxical to superior
student advocates, it is not unlikely
that many of our "average stu•
dents" have the minds and the
variety of interest most conducive
to an affective program.
It ls tha'efore suggested that all
students with a "C" average be
allowed Ito apply for admission to
the honors program and that se·
lecticm be made on the basis of
ability and . aptitude. Admission
should not be limited ;to entering
freshman but should be open to
all wtth ability •and interest.
It also seems advisable to do
away with fue diploma notatioD
alltogether, not oruy because no
one can eveJ:" be sure what it
means but because, as Dr. Brode-rick indicates, "it is unlikely that
a single student should profit from
all tphases of .the program." It
could thus occur tb,at a student
happily recognized as superior
through advanced placement and
departmental schemes would fail to
receive the coveted inscription
1
merely because he had not been
one of the thirty-odd elected to the
interdisciplinary honors courses.
This is !to indicate but a few of
tl!.e problems and areas of possible
improvement in the definition of
"superior" student and in the determination of his consequent pri·
vileges.
Despite dangers such as the exclusion of qualified students and
the admission of pedants unable to
actually make creative use of
lhe,avielr' matelrial, the ;program
must be recognized as a healthy
swing at what we consider to be
.the three maim weaknesses of contempocary education.
We can only !hope .that students
will take note of recent innovations
and will consider as well as criticize the issues involved.

Students Owe
Telephone Fee
The $1.50 fee now being collected
from students for the telephO!!le
conduit was explained by Charles
Taylor, chairman of the Telephone
Committee, in last Thursday's
meeting of the Student Legislature.
Taylor said ·that about half of
the $479 bill for the conduit which
is owed ·the administration has
been paid,_ and that the $I.50 is
being collected to take care of the
balance.
"The Telephone Committee col·
lected $2 from the students at the
beginning of the year to cover the
expense," explained Taylor, "but
because of the delay in !receiving
the bill and the lack of information
on the number of students who
would be participating, we could't
determine the exact amount.
"The $2 was applled to eac'h stu·
dent's biii, and now that we know
the full expenses, we have to collect the $I.50 to cover it."
Taylor added that 80 per cent of
the telephone installation in! Taylor
and Davis dorms has been completed.
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New York Lawyer
Gives Painting
A portrait of Carroll W. Weatb.ers, dean of the School of Law,
was presented to the school Saturday.
The portrait was a gift of James
F. Hoge, New York attorney, who
is considered aJIIi authority on trade
regulatio-n. Hoge and Weathers entered Wake Forest together in 1918
and began, lllj Hoge's words, "a
friendship that has come unmterrupted through 44 years."
Hoge presented the portrait at a
banquet which climaxed ,1fb.e law
school's .annual observance of Law
Day. The portrait was painted by
Mrs. Isabelle Bowen Henderson of
R.aleigh.
Hoge noted the growth of the law
school in the past 12 years, citing
particularly curriculum changes,
increased admissions standaTds,
scholarship help fro.m the Mary
Reynolds Babcock Foundation, and
the School's new building.
"In making the gi£t," Hoge said,
"! accentuate Dean Weathers' two
outstanding qualities. They stand
out m his teaching, in his administration of the deanship of this
school and in all that he does and
is: duty and character."

The mock trial took place before
a: judge and jUTy composed of local
citizens. and students. Presiding
over .the proceedh!g was the Honorable Walter Johnson of WinstonSalem, resident judge of tlie judicial district.
The hypothetical case argued was
a civil .action iJru which. Miss Allen
sued the grocery company for personal injuries received when a
truck owned by the company ran
into .the back of her car.
The plaintiff corutended that as
she was going down a h1ll she saw
a pick-up truck coming across a
bridge at the foot of .the hill.
Being afraid to cross the bridge
at the same tinle as the driver of
the truck, the plaintiff stopped Dn
the pavement in front of the bridge.
It was fuen that the Lovelace truck
ran into her car.
Mrs. Allen further contended
that the defendant was traveling
60 miles an hour in a 45 mile zooe
and that the Lovelace company was
negligent in the upkeep of the
truck, claiming ~hat the truck's
brakes were faulty.
The defendant contended that the
plaintiff was contributively negligent in stoppilng her car on the
pavement in violation of law.
The plaintiff sued for damages
resulting from multiple bruises,
lacerations, a brain injury, alll.d
for ·a loss of pay which resulted
from a six month's absence from
work.
Eugene Tanner, JT. of Rutherfordton and Charles Tedder O<f'
Bladenboro successfully prosecuted
the case for the plaintiff, while A.
Lincolli. Sherk of Winston-Salem
and Charles S. SaWYer of Bryson
City represented the defendent.
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Senator Delivers
Law Day Address
Senator Sam J. Ervin delivered
the principal atldress at the lOth
annual Law Day on campus last
S>aturday.
Ervin spoke at a banquet Saturda:.:- ~~ght, c~imaxing a full day. of
acti\?tLes which include~ a morlll!llg
~n::na; am~ ~ meet~g of. ~e
a. eti ores
awyer
umm sso~~ on. . .
"C . . al
e se_mm<~;t was on
rimm
Prosecutlon~, m the State and Fed·
~al Cou~s. Kit was con~u~ by
orace
·
omegay 0
eensboro, a membe~ of the Y· ~· House
of Representatives; W 1111 am H.
M d k f D h
u s D'
tri?Xt
o
fur
c oActtorney
or ~~·
,..ue M;ddl.
1
e D!S"
IS·
trict (){ North Carolina· and Ed·
'ward K. washington of J'amestowu,
solicitor of tlhe 12th Judicial Dist'!'ict.

CLEANERS

LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING
SIIIRTS
WASH DRY FOLD

THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER

Foundations Laid

Building UnderWay.

PR Group Enters
Annual Regimental
Contest In Atlanta
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Appealing to many unscientificminded students would be the headline in the University Hatchet of
.,George Washington University.
It read, "Biology Department Dis. solved." But to the student facing
lbasic requirements in biology at
the University, his elatedness was
short-lived, for only the major had
been dissolved.
To many the reverse procedure
. .
f t Ion.
would b e of grea t er sa ti sac
retaining· the major
and dissolving
t
the requll'emen ·
WF-1862
A magazine received_ recently
published the expenses demanded
at Wake Forest in 1862. The fees
existing a century ago included tuition, $25.00; room rent, $1.00; servant hire, $2.50; and incidental expenses, $2.00.
Below the list was the statement,
"Good board may be had at $9.00
per month if paid strictly in advance, or if not $9.50; washing $1.00
per month." The bulletin wa.s signed by Samuel Wait, Pres., Sept. 13,
PROGRESS IS MOVING rapidly on construction of the new classroom 1862.
building begun earlier this month. Here workmen smooth cement as
Ohio State
they prepare the foundatior'J!i for the three-story building.
Although nonconformity is report-Plwto by 1\litcheU ed to be losing ground to some other
unknown outlook, apparently a coed
at Ohio State has yet to be informed of the fact.
The headline in the Lantern read,
"She's One-of-a-Kind," and the ar·
ticle stated that "she is the only
girl presently enrolled in poultry
Once again the sounds of cranes, pleted the excavation for the base- science," and "she is the first girl
roaring trucks, and grinding cement ment, and some preliminary work in poultry science in eight years."
mixers fill the air as workmen busi- has been done on laying concrete The distinguished position in which j
ly move tons of earth and begin for the foundations of the three- she finds herself poses several pro-blems, however. "For instance,"
lnying foundations for the new $1.6 story structure.
million classroom bUilding.
The new building is · to be paid she says, "one time we had to take
Massive excavating, coupled with for by $700,000 the college has been a field trip to a very large farm.
dry weather, has created a dusty authorized to borrow, and by a There was six inches of snow and
problem, especially for coeds. The general fund-raising drive which we had to climb over fences eight
feet high and I had a tight skirt on.
continual goings · and comings of will begin in the near future.
"Another time," she goes on, "we
the trucks leaves a substantial layer The completion of the building,
1of dirt which becomes a problem which will house nine departments were in a lab class. As a part of the
when swirled by a car or the wind.· of the College, will bring the total course requirement, each student
The noise, too, is quitte notice- number of campus buildings to 17. had to twist off the head of a chick~
able; it's even loud enough to
Other workmen are putting the en."
drown out the famed Wake Forest finishing touches on the second seclawn mowers.
Ition of the new girls dormitory, jects will probably be all the conSounds of construction are no which will be opened this fall. The struction for some time, although
surprise to most students; how- section will house an additional 110 very long-range plans call for a
ever, for this is the third building coeds.
number of other buildings to be
to be constructed in the last two The completion of these two pro-1 added.
years. The new building is scheduled to be completed by August,
1963. The George W. Kane Construction Company is general contractor.
Workmen have· practically com-
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The Typewriter
Showroom Of The South

Kelly Typewriter Co.
618 W. 4th ST.
"TYPEWRITER IS OUR MIDDLE NAME"
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BY LEON SPENCER
Staff Reporter

"..:'
Then follows the gory details, but
she finally states, " . . . everyone
in the class did it, that is except
me." She alibis, "Maybe it was
just exceptionally strong."
Her final and most harrowing experience occurred when "we had
to kill baby chicks by striking them
against our desks. I am very fond
of baby chicks . . . I finally got up
enough courage, closed my eyes
but instead of hitting the chick
against the desk I threw it
•
· · ·
"I managed not only to hit my
desk' but about six others • along
with two walls, several classmates,
and a very disillusioned professor."
The problems of a coed poultry
scientist.
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Tile final moot court trial of the
year was held in the courtroom of!
the Law School April 17.
Jo Lynn Allen of Winston-Salem
was awarded $20,000 damages fO!"
injuries, received by her when a
truclt owned by the Lovelace Gro-cery Company ran into the back of
her car.
.....--------------

OLD GOLD AND BLACK

OLD GOLD AND BLACK assistant editor Charles Osolin is caught in
an onfamiUar pose at the Winston-Salem Journal sports desk-working.
-Photo by Bob Cole

·Scholarship Awarded
To Assistant Editor
.Charles Osolin, assistant editor I held a part-time job on the sports
of the Old Gold and Black, bas ~esk Of ·the Winston-salem Journal.
been awarded a $500 scholarship
The Newspaper Fund was estabby the Wall Street Journal News- lished two years ago by the Wall
paper Fund.
Street Journal to provide summer
Osolin, rising junior of Broomall, jobs and financial aid to college
Pa., will. receive the grant after students who are interested in
completilllg a summer internship journalism but do not have the
with :the Delaware County Dally chance fO!" extensive education in
. Times, an evening paper in Ches- the field.
ter, Pa.
For the first two years, the.
The Newspaper Fund requires a Newspaper Fund selected the in·
letter from the intern describing tcrnsand arranged for them sumhis summer's experience and a mer jobs with the newspapers eosimilar letter from the Jnanaging operating with the program, in adeditor of the papet' before granting dition to gramting the sclwlarships.
the scholarship, which is over and
This year, however, the program
.above .the intern's on-the-job earn- has been revised s:o that the proings.
spective intern is given a list of
Last year Old Gold and Black the newspapers in the program,
staffers GleDDJ Hamm, Kelley Grif- and must make his own contacts
fith, and George Cleland received and arrange for his summer job.
scholarships from the NewSpaper
Fund, and served ·internships w.lth
newspapers or publishers over the
summer.
Osolin has worked with the Old
Gold and Black sin-ce second semester of last year, and since the
beginning of the school year has

I

Girl Watcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

Company D-4, W.ake Forest unit
of Pershing R.ifles, national military society, will participate in the
annual 4th Regimental Drill :Meet
in Atlanta, Ga., this weekend.
Some 35 Wake cadets will be
competing with cadets from seven
other companies in the 4th Regiment, which covers four southeastern states and has headquarters
at Clemson College.
The meet will be held at Fort
MacPherson, headquarters of the
Third U. S. Army.
Competition will be held in individual drill, squad· drill, platoon
regular and fancy drill, rifle match•
es, and examinations on military
affairs .
A number of drill teams from
North Carolina and Georgia milltary and high schools will give exlhibition drills, in additiOIIll to a girls
d'ancy drill team, "The Dixie
Belles," from Georgia Tech.
This will be the third year that
Wake Forest has entered the event.
The di-ill meet is the largest faotor
in determining the winner of the
Douglass award, ·a trophy presented annually to .the best PR com·
pany In the regiment.

Fint field trip

[b@I@@@[KJ LJr::J
It Takes A Heap Of
Success To Offset A
Poor Appearance!

Keep moving

One of the most important rules of girl watching is this:
keep moving. In fact, it is always a good idea not only
to move, but to appear to be going somewhere. (This is
especially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls,
although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively suspicious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers.

With The Relp Of

The man who is walking briskly, who looks like be's
"going places," makes a better girl watcher. For one
thing, he sees more total girls and in the end be enjoys
his hobby more. (If you are planning an extended field
trip-to Paris and Rome, for example-be sure to paek
a couple of cartons of Pall Mall.)

Twin Citr Dl...a
rsn•t Necessary To Be Well Groomed. In
Fact. This Excellent Clothes
Care Prolongs Clothes-Life. ADd
Saves Money.

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS. NOW!

A Large Wardrobe

·J!IN CITJ
Dry Cle~.lllc.
Phone P A. 2-'llOI
4tla .St.

m west

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the wortd•s
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

Frank talk about your flair: Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day ...a ......
Naturally.V-7isthegreaseless
!.~lith V·7® fights embarrassing
n.s, keeps your hair neat all day ~i!J:!:!!l'!!.~~·

I

This ad based on the book, "The GirJ Watcher's Guide." Text:
CoJl.ff!CI!t by Donald J. Sau,crs. Drawillas: Copyriaht by Eldon
Deduu. Reprinted by permlmon of Harper &: Brothers.

Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !
So smooth, so satisfYing.
so downright smokeablel
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45 Band Me11lbers To Tour
World Will Explode Hudson, High Point, Hillsboro
Deacs Who Are Greeks

Approximately 45 members of the Tillotson will play "Carnival of Greyhound, staying in private hoD?-es
Wake Forest College Concert Band Venice" by Staigers; Griffith, "Con- the two nights away. They are bemg
By CHARLES STONE
will leave tomorrow on tl1e second certino" by Von Veber; and Saylor, sponsored by the high school bands'
Staff Columnist
annual spring concert tour.
"Mozart Concert for French Horn, in tlu'l towns in which tl!ey Play.
In just one month now this school year will be over. Our Wake Forest
The band will travel first to Hud- No. 1."
Plan~ for a more extended tour
world that we thought so solid will explode apart.
son for an assembly program Tues- The band will be traveling by are bemg made for next s~ring.
You can watch it happen after each exam.
day morning. From Hudson the
Baggage and boxes are carted to cars, room doors are decisively band will go to Taylorsville for an
slammed, shouted goodbys: "See ya, kid. Hava nice summer!" "Yeah, evening concert.
same to you, old man. It's been nice, huh?" Car motor roars, and he's
On Wednesday morning the band
Sp eeding down tl!e hill and out of sight witl!out a backward glance.. will be in High Point for an assemThe newly vacated rooms look strangely bare-paper wa dd ed m bly program. From there the band
nin
Corners a nd bent coathangers still swinging in empty air. More and will go to Burlington for an eve. g Tomorrow's chapel will feature quartet and tl!e Men's choir,
and then spend the ntght. a choral program by tl!e Wake For- will sing "Come to Me in My
mor~ they go, some few not so blithely as otl!ers, but still they feaver~ concert
On Thursday tl!e band will travel est Chapel Choir.
Deams," "The Halls of Ivy," "Sereishly flee.
to Hillsboro for .a morning concert.
Songs to be presented by tl!e nade" from tl!e "Student Prince"
The buildings stand like shells, silent and echoing. It is all over. From Hillsboro tl!ey will go to group are: "The Earth is tl!e by Romberg, and "Sourwood MounEverybody has scattered across the earth. And anybody who thought Reidsville for an afternoon concert, Lord's" by Nikolsky; "Jauchzet tain" arranged by Wilson.
our school war1d solid are lonely_
then to Hillsville, Va., for an even- dem Herrn aile Welt" by Mendels- Dr. Hollingsworth, chaplain of
One cannot help but wonder, what has it all meant?
ing concert and then return to the sohn; and two folk songs, "When the college, will speak at ThursHerc is the fraternity house, deserted. What was accomplished here campus.
I Can Read My Title Clear" and day's chapel.
these last nine months? we have had lots of parties, but they alone
The band will play a variety of "Come, Thou Fomtt of Every Bles- Last Thursday the new members
selections and will feature various sing."
of the legislature and Honor Council
hardly have a lasting value.
soloists throughout the tour. The Tlte program will also include were :Introduced to the student body
1
Have we done anything really worthwh!le here? We ~ot ~ ~c\~ ;~o~ soloists are James Tillotson, sopho· selections by the Singing Deacs during the chapel program.
of men in. What have we done for them. You say we ve Je pe
e
more music major of Hendersongrow up? What do you mean when you. say gro~ up?
ville, trumpeter; Ross Griffith,
IF.I'E''D_~Tl All '111
They have picked up some new social practices from us, but have freshman of Annandale, Va., cl~r- . - - - - W r .J '.6.1-.n.lU
r J ------------.,
they all been constructive? We've shown them how to dress, you say? linet!st; and Richard Saylor, semor
T ·ue no one can tell us apart anymore. You say they have learned of Winston-Salem, on the french
•
toi ge~ along with new people and establish new ties? Perhaps, but have horn.
you watched them scatter?
. ~&S!iiJ IJJii!I!E!!i!IIII!IJIIIIIii lllllllllli!~lll llllii<\il!il!illiilliilill:::li'.!l~:!iii!!!Jllllllmll!il:m~);.,
You say I'm making a mountam
Monday, April 30
9:30-Best of Broadway
out of a molehill, that it is only
5:00-Evening Concert
10:30-MidweekSports
human nature to fly to vacation
6:55-News
10:35-Deaconlight Serenade
after nine months
7:00-CaiD!PUS Report
12:00-Devotions
school, that
7:15-Wake Forest Sports
12:05--Sign Oft
·.,."·"""'';!of them will
7:30-Special of tl!e Week
. Thursday, May 3
. return early in the
8:00-Reynolda Hall Lecture
5:00-Evening Concert
,. fall to help preSeries
7:00-American Cowboy
;~pare for a more Lamm~f.®'1JTh,1:m!Wl!mm•lmli!!lll!llillliilrn~m:ii!BRI!miB!IIillliBII!II!!lllmiW~~~~..~~ 9:00-International Classroom
7:15-World of Conductor
:successfUl year?
10:00-Interlude
7:30-Georgetown Forum
.: Ah, you're right
PI.lot~~ 10:30-Deoconlight Serenade
8:00-Hear It Now
after all
12:00-Devotions
9:00-Musical Instruments
They
just
'
12:05-Sign Of\f
9:55-Law in tl!e News
like we did. And
Tuesday, May 1
10:00-Interlude
they'll stand here
10:30-Deaconlight Serenade
5 :00-Evening Concert
like us at the end
12:00-Devotions
of their senior year unable to leave
7:00-0pera of tl!e Week
12:05-Sign Off
until memories become so powerful
By CHARLES WINBERRY
four judges who enforced Nazi law 10:00-Interlude
Friday, May
that we are driven reluctantly away,
Entertainment Columnist
and played puppet_ to the whims. of 10:31>-Deaconlight Serenade
5:00-Evening Concert4
looking back again and again until The return to the grind is now in Hitler. Their ~onstric~ebnce,l t~~ feeling ~~~:!o~s
6:55-News
long out of sight.
full advance and no relief should be 0 ! the presidmg
u_na '
e emo-~
7:00-SEATO Cities
·(Note: Due to Easter Holidays, in sight for a month. But after all tlons of the people ~nvolved, and
Wednesday, May 2
7:15-Music from France
most fraternities had no news im- there needs to be some relaxation the real purpose of this trial are all 5:00-Evening Concert
7:3()......,Reader's Almanac
mediately available.)
and we hope that Winston can pro- brought to bTear. B t Lancaster
6:55-News
7:55-Books .in News
8 pencer racy,
s·
Ph"1
"d 't t 0
all ·tent
ur
• 7:00-Germany Today
8:00-World's Great Dl'ama
Alpha Igma
Vl e I
some sm
~x ·
Richard Widmark, Marlene Diet- 7:1S'-Washington Report
10:00-Interlude
All th~ee bro~hers ;etur~ed.
The paper is brief th1s_ week and rich, Judy Garland, Montogomery
T
0
Synthm Harns, Jo~ce W~nne, and we shall follow suit which should Cliff and Schell are indeed brilliant,
~~~:t:T~ ~;e;~~!~ed
~~~~!~~!~!bt
Serenade
J?mma _stewart were gue~ts of. th~ be pleasing to ?ne and all. Make superb in their roles.
9:00-Music from Wake Forest
12 05-Sign. OM
fratermty for the Greek Holidas no bones about 1t; we plan to deal Please make a point to see this. -;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:~
weekend.
exclusively with the downtown It is a wonderful movie and lacks !'
Delta Sigma Phi
movies.
the bad elements present so much
The fraternity ?eld its annual
Mainly bee a us~ they are _toJ?S and in the picture industry today.
DALTON-HEGE, INC. IS NOW
Playboy Party Fnday, Aprll 13 at also because it IS the begmnmg of The Carolina shows the "OutsidEd Banner's Corinthian Room. Bill another marathon run. This should er" through Wednesday. We have
Lowder's Orchestra and the Swing- end our comment on tl!ese two discussed this before and enough
ing Pedros furnished the music. flicks once and for all.
has been said about the marine who
Miss Dottie Lewis of Winston-Salem The Winston continues witl! its climbed the mountain and .an that
was chosen as the chapter's 1962 run of Walt Disney's "Moon Pilot" happened to him in later life.
Playmate.
through Wednesday. Get out your
•state Fair'
KIT FORM OR FACTORY WIRED
The fraternity's annual Sailors' old Mouseketeer Hat and go right
"State Fair" begins a long run
938 BURKE STREET
WINSTON.SALEM, N. C.
Ball will be held this weekend at down. It is different for different at the carolina this Thursday and
Cherry Grove Beach, S. C.
people.
it should be an enjoyable feature
•
Kappa Alpha
Premiere Sbowing
for all. Rodgers & Hammerstein
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'Jonathan ·Beam·' Displayed
Next To .'Modern. Heresies'
Numerous critics have branded "The Education of Jonathan Beam"
as untrue and a false picture of life at a Baptist college.
Whether or not the College librarians· had tl!ls in mind when they
arranged a display case of new books is not known, but the placing
of Russ~ll Brantley's no~el beside ''Modern Heresies, A Guide to Straight
Thinking About Religion," points out the rising controversy over the
book.
The arrangement is located in the Reference Room of the Library,
and has caused a number of raised eyebrows and questioning comment.
Comments from the "Biblical Recorder," magazine of the State Baptist Convention, and from some trustees of the College have heightened
interest in the novel.
The arrangement might strike . the observer as ironic in light of
some of these comments.

t ~

ft..~
~

CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING
Coin Op::!!SLauodry

PARKWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

STALEY'S
STRATFORD RESTAURANT
-Offering you efficient CURB-SERVICE around the clock
and a variety of delicious HOME-COOKED MEALS served
In our dining room. Good meats and vegetables prepared
just the way you like them and worth a few minutes drive.
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Delta was
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of "Judgement
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initiated
into premiere
Thursday
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allnew
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make
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leadership fraternity.
berg" at the Winston. We cannot good measure and some old favor-

•

Randy Gregory recently became say too much in favor of your takengaged to Lynn Eubanks, senior ing time out to take this movie in.
of Greensboro College from Ra- It has received two oscars-Maxileigh.
millian Schell was named tl!e best
Windsor Eagle pinned Dianne actor and Abby Mann received the
Smith of Salisbury. She is a fresh- coveted award for the best screenman at Greensboro College.
play,
Ed Bowles pledged the fraternity Nuremberg was the scene of
last week.
World War II trials and previous
Tommy Marshall was elected so- to that the scene of Nazi rallies.
phomore class vice-president.
j The picture concerns the trial of
Kappa Sigma
The following officers were elect- Hotel Robert E. Lee.
ed for the coming year: Eddie Bur- Henry Haigler recently pinned
ton and Robert Boone, rush chair- Mary Lynda Eagle, a coed of High
men; Carlyle Kinlaw, house manag- Point.
er; Sam Wilson, pledge master;
The fraternity won a Webcor
Bruce McLean and Carlton Prick- Stereophonic record player in the
ett, social chairmen; Henry Weav- contest sponsored by the Philip
er, athletic chairmen; Grey La- Morris Company,
Prade, historian.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alumnus Dave Tschorne visited
the chapter recently.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A party was held Friday night
with Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at
the Tanglewood Barn. Dale and tl!e
Delhearts was the combo.
Theta Chi
A "Burger Bake" followed by a
dance was held at Shelton's Lake
Friday night.
The annual "Dream Girl Ball"
was held on Saturday night at tl!e

ites make it once again.
It is a very lovable ·story about
a family at tl!e fair and the complications that arise. Tom Ewell
and Alice F.aye, although they are
not tl!e stars, portray tl!eir roles
in t'he best of ways and keep the
picture moving along. They are
quite well cast.
Meanwhile Pat Boone, · Bobby
Darin, Pamela Tiffin, and Ann·
Margaret stay on the screen most
of the time. They do their job well
also and make it a picture to see.
"State Fair" is anotl!er cream
movie and like Nuremberg at the
Winston should not be missed. It is
tl!e best week for movies yet in
this area and don't forget it. It
does not happen much.
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Northside Shopping Center
Stratford Rd.

------

Gibson F. Dailey, Asst. to tlie President
George A. Fuller Company

"Extracurricular activities never really interested me ...
architecture and construction always did. It's a paradox,
though, because as it turned out student activities gave me
a big jump on my career in construction.
"Studies educated me. Bpt college activities provided
the confidence I needed to approach the business world.
Looking back, it was these activities that really gave me

I07 LOCKLAND AVE.
300 S. STRATFORD RD.

I

Winston-Salem, N.C.
Gibson Dailey started with the George A.

Fuller Company, the largest building
construction firm in the country, right
after college. Today he is assistant .
to the president. Gib started smoking
Camels while still on the campus of
the University of Pennsylvania. He's
been a Camel smoker ever since.

YOUR NEAREST DRUGSTORE
Away from Traffic

my first knowledge of people, administration, leadership.
"Working for the college newspaper, fun magazine, and
engineering bulletin taught me writing- a gift I use today
in· the promotion and getting of new business. Student
Council brought the chance to work with other men-a
daily occurrence now. Penn's theatrical· group and engineering shows helped me relax in front of an audience
then- and help me find my voice when I'm talking to
large groups now.
"True, today's heavy college curriculum doesn't allow
much time for activities. There wasn't much time for thein
in my day either. I burned a lot of midnight oil on architectural studies, but difficult as they were I still found
time for student activities.-l'm mighty happy that I did.
· "If you have time during the rest of your years in school
to take an interest in activities-do it! It's certain to pay
big dividends in an inspiring future in the business of
your choice."

Two Locations

Clip;;:d;;;e=to::-shier

Buy one Soda at regular price) Get one for your "Buddy" FREE
Offer good through May 15.

Career Cues:

"An interest in student
activities can pay you
dividends later on!"

Plenty of Parking Space

There's
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"Flowers For Every Occasion"
At

The University ef Virgilll!ia CavalieTs put together a ,three-run, ninehit attack ·and a five hit pitching
job to down Wake Forest's Demon
B:r JACK IIAMKICK
Deaco_ns iJn. an Atlantic Coast Conference baseball contest last FriSIIOrts "Eclltor
day, 3-0.
Pete Limberg and Jay Lambiotte,
ARE "'SPEED-UP" BASEBALL RULES EFFECTIVETHRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER- PA-50489
a pair of pint-sized infielders,
·If· any of you bas.~ball buffs (what few
you Deacon fans ever spearheaded the Cavalier offense
seem to find your way to Erme Shore Field when our baseball team with two hits .apiece as Virginia
· ::::1111111 II!! !1l:~$m!tl!l®!r" n: :s ~~~~'Y'~tE:·:t'\Bf:$t;::~'t1":.&:tZJ.~
is_playjpg there) have puzzled over ·what has been going on when erupted for one l'UlllJ in the initial
a ,i-unner is put into the game for .a pitcher and that pitcher still takes_ frame and tlLen added icing on ihe
cake in the fifth with two more
the mound 'next inriing, wonder no more.
I I I!!!! !lllim!i!IU..'ml!ili!llllll!lllli!illiiliilii:W.t~.J$1'&.W:l~~:m!l!lllllll
The Atlantic· Coast Conference's Experimental "Speed-Up", Baseball tallies.
But more instrumental in the
Rules are simply being put into- effect.
One of these rules states that the team at bat may be allowed a wiln than the Cavalier offense was
cohl'tesy 'rumier for the pitcher any time after he has reached base the pitc'bing of Spencer. Striking
out six ·and giving up only five
safely without the pitcher having to. leave the game. ·
·
hits, the Virg:i:nia hurler . almost
Also a courtesy runner must be substituted for the catcher after completely silenced the Wake bats
two men are out in order that he may have time to get his catching enroute to his second victory ·of
equipment adjusted without delaying the game.
the season. Spencer's other tri- ,
These courtesy runners, in further accordance with the rules, may umph came at the expense of Clembe ixsed repeatedly as long as the runner has not otberwise par- son; he has lost two.
The . chunker from Charlottesticipated in the game.
Additional clauses in the "Speed-Up" rules stipulate that when ville's performance earned him the
respect ·aald admiration of all the
teams exchange sides between innings, the pitcher is allowed to Wake performers as pr:actically to
throw three pitches before tossing to· the first batter. 'After the t'hird a man they said that he was the,
warm-up pitch, the catcher may throw the ball to one infielder.
best hurler they had faced all seaIn order that pitchers may not unduly delay the game, the rules son..
also instruct umpires to enforce all NCAA baseball rules, namely . Roger Coon, Wake's leading batsthe one which allows the pitc'her 20 and only 20 seconds to deliver man, and wee Mike Budd, in fact,
were the only Deacs who appeared
the ball to the batter.
to
!have solved Spencer's slants.
Likewise the NCAA rules keep batters from delaying the game by
Coon picked up two hits, a double
prohibiting them from leaving the batter's box except for injury.
and a single, and ·two walks in
These rules have been made effective by the ACC during the first four trips to the plate.
round of conference play in the hope that all games will be speeded
Budd garneTed a single in the Wake Forest second baseman DONNIE NICHOLS at bat
up. If they are hastened any, a great stride will have been made to- third ilnining .and then lashed out in Deacs' clash with the Virginia Cavaliers. Virginia
a tremendous tripple in the illinth. 'handed the Deacs their second conference loss of the
ward correcting the major fault of baseball today. its slowness.
It has been pointed out, however, from several corners that no Bill Scripture collected the only .season, 3-0.
speed-up rules would be needed if the umpires would actually enforce other Deacon bingle for the afternoon, .an infield single.
the existing baseball rules.
·~
Cavalier Bats Speak
That this may actually be the case w.as clearly illustrated in last
Wli.ile the Deac bats were ratheT
CONTRACT BOARD PLAN TICKETS
Friday's Deacon baseball clash with the University of Virginia.
impotoot, however, the Virginians'
For 5 Day Week During Summer Session
A Cavalier batsman stepped out of the batter's box while the Wake weapons were pretty lethal.
But despite the fact lihat the
Forest pitcher was preparing to deliver, and the umpire called time,
1ST SEMESTER-------- $52.25 (5% WEEKS)
disregarding the NCAA College Baseball Rule which prohibits the Cavaliers picked up nine safeties,
2ND
SEMESTER-------- 52.25 {5Yz WEEKS)
their
first
tally
came
at
the
hands
batter from leaving the battter's box unless injured.
BOTH
SEMESTERS----- 104.50 (11 WEEKS)
of
a
Wake
erl"O!".
The Wake hurler subsequently had to make an extra pitch, delaying
This Plan Includes Mon. Best Thru Fri. Dinner
Limberg amd Lambiotte led off
the game.
the game for Virginia with a double
How about that Rambler American? Among all the
Are such delays necessary? No, they .are_ not. But does the cor- and a single, respectively, but
compacts, it has the most solidity, the most comfort,
rt!Ctive procedure to such delays lie in "Speed-Up" rules? This writer Ro.th appeared to be out of the jam
the most maneuverability, the most safety, the most
thinks not.
as he struck out the next batter
The answer, perhaps, lies in a more conscientious efforts by all and got the cleanup hitter to pop up
rustproofing, the most features, the most economy
umpires to understand all the rules and more important to enforce to Bob Worrell.
wins, the most years of high· resale value-yet it's
Such was not the ca.-<~e, ib.oweveT,
them to tbe hilt, despite the immediate unpopularity of such action
the lowest priced of any car built in the U.S.! Seems
as on a 2-2 pitch to Larry Tate,
spectator-wise or coach-wise.
Lambiotte took off for second.
the
/east you could do is visit your Rambler dealer
FOOD
SERVICE
Then baseball will truly have taken that one giant step and possibly Wake catcher Pat Williams fired
for
a
look at the mos't car for your money.
MANAGEMENT
life-saving step toward solving its greatest problem.
the ball down to second but low
and into the dirt, and Limberg,
Contact Director of Food Service
SPORTS NOTES FROM HERE AND THEREwho had gone to third on LamRoom 21-22 Reyn.:;;.;o.;,;ld;;;-a;..;H;;;a;;;l;;,I_ _ _ _ _ _ •
At the last outing of Wake Forest's cindermen, two new school biotte's single raced home with
records went by the boards .. Bob McGee won the 440 in a new record the imitia, and ultimately the decid-1 :aOO'i;miitiiimmiiiii~iii~giii~~miilii~aiiii:iiiiiii~rei~iM;;m;m;;8
~ 111!!1 i 1 !!!llm!!WIHW!WJi !II !l!!ll!§ll~m:<!IM!K
I!!Wii~
m;:::::: 1!1!1 I Iii!
time of 50.1 seconds,· and Ridge Applegate putted the shot 46' 4¥.!" ing run of the game.
~American Motors Means More for Americans
Virginia's final two runs came
for another mark. Both ·records were set in a triangular meet at
Clemson betwe~n Duke, Wake Forest .and the Tigers. Duke won the im .the top of the' fifth again on the
st!re!ll!gth of ·the ·twin: infielders' llld~~~~~~om:~m~;~~:::~m:~::~::~~~t!!l'!~~~:~:::~1:~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lll~~m:~i\!J~~~~~,Dff,~M~:z~tit!f!!m~·~
...~w~m~~~"'~"'ll!_================~============
meet, and Clemson finished second. Wake Forest would have made a bats.
The Cavaliers nearly scored ·;.c
much better showing were it not for ·a rash of injuries which befell another run in that frame also, but
the squad immediately prior to the meet . . . Two new additions to the Deac right fielder Wayne Martin
Wake Forest athletic family have recenUy arrived, both of them boYS. threw a perfect strike to Williams
The young-est is Michael Hooks, son of Dr. Eugene Hooks of the Wake at the plate to cut down the !ruililller
Phys. Ed. Department, and the oldest is the son of Dave Wiedeman. before he could reach pay dirt.
Althpugh Roth gave up nine hits,
To my knowledge Wiede's son hasn't been named yet, but the pride
of Delanco, N. J., says that he looks like a sure bet for a 6-5 forward hits, he actually was in trouole only
twice during the contest, but both
••. Fariell Egge, Wake's budding Iinebacking star, is now also a times the Cavaliers capitalized.
movie star. Several years ago Egge w.as living in Madrid, Spain, and ·The loss was the second of the
while there took on a job with the stunt crew of a movie being pro- season for the senior righthander.
duced near there, "King of Kings." After being on the set for a couple His record now stands at 3-2.
,Eci. Mandy relieved Roth m the
of days, someone discovered that Egge was practically a perfect
double forJeffrey Hunter, the star of the movie; therefore he served ninth inning ·and retired the side
in that capacity for the remainder of the filming in Spain. He never without any damage.
Wake Forest's cOIIllference record
appears in the movie in Hunter's place, but he gets in several fights
now reads 4-2. The Deacs have four
as a stunt man ... Watch out for Bobby Biddix. He may be ;;llst the
conference games on tap this week,
hurler who proves to be the answer to Coach Jack Stallings' dreams three of them at home. Monday N .
. . . A big-league scout who was in the stands observing the Wake C. State comes to town, and TuesForest-Virginia baseball game last week said that Cavalier hurler day the Deacs journey to Duke to
·Bill Spencer was the best chunker he had seen in the collegiate ranks make up a rained-out clash with
so far this_ season . . . The Wake Forest athletic ticket office has the Blue Devils.
F't"iday and Saturday the men of
1ickets for the Arnold Palmer-Gary Player exhibition golf match in
Jack
Stallings return home again
Raleigh May 16. Proceeds from the match will go to the Buddy
for back-4:o-back encounter with
Worsham Schlarship Fund at Wake Forest . . . Bill Covington, Deac Clemson allld South Carolina.
shortstop who was sidelined early in the baseball season With a broken
leg, has had the cast removed and hopes to be back in the lineup before
ACC •.. Genial Pat McDowell,
who worked only nine and twothe season closes ... Tom Brown, the young man whom Wake Forest
thirds innings as a sophomore
football players and fans would like to forget, came to Winston-Salem
to haunt the Deacons again last Saturday, only this time in baseball. last season and didn't figure in a
decision, has already pitched 33
Brown is the young man who capped the Terrapins' spectacular runinnings so far this season (exclud'1 pass, run-punt return with an 83-yard touchdown jaunt to defeat Billy
ing the Maryland contest> and
Hildebrand's charges last fall. Now, however, he has switched unisports a 3-0 record . . . Wake's
forms and appears to be one of the finest ball players in the ACC.
cindermen will take part in their
'
DUring his sophomore year the only home meet of the season this
fleet speedster on the gridiron· afternoon against Virginia Tech.
batted .325 on the diamond and Let's get out and give them muchwas named to the first team All- needed fan support • • •
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There's No Secret
th producing fine photoengravings. You
simply t~ke generous ·amounts of experi·
ence, skill and conscientious attitude and
combine them with the best mechanical
equipment available today.
Piedmont Engraving follows this fonnula
on every job.
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DeacOn GolfeTs Cop
Tenth Win· Of Season

Doubles Decide Title

Toledo Netters Win
The University of Toledo tennis
team managed to stay abreast
Wake Forest in the singles matches and then exploded for three
victories in the doubles contests to
eop the intersectional net match,
6-3 here last Friday.
The Deacs appeared to be in excellent shape ·after the opening
singles matches as Paul Caldwell,
Wake's number two man, and Tom
Williams and Richard Mills, numbers four and six repspectively,
snared victories.
But in the doubles events the
Deac hopes wCTe dashed forever.
Frank FishbUl'llle and Caldwell battled right down to th.e wire in the
iniLial set before fading badly in
the finale to lose, 7-5, 6-1, to Toledo's number-one team.
Meanwhile on courts two and
three, two other doubles battles
were raging which would eventually decide the match. Williams and
PAT PEPLER-NEW A~SISTANT FOOTBALL COACH
pave Hutchinson were giving Toledo's Julian Whiting ·and Larry
Rochelle all the competition they
wanted, but before they finished
their tilt, the team of Mills and
Andrews Terrell bowed to Toledo's
Lutze Hahne and Tom Brady, 6-4,
7-5, putting the match out of Wake's
ree.ch.
Williams and Hutchinson finally I Wake Forest has a new addition Michigan state football titles, one
succumbed to. the Ohioans in the to its football coaching staff. He's at East Lansing High allld the other
third set, 9-7, after splitting the Albert "Pat" Pepler, former as- at Grant Hight School.
first two sets.
sistant coach to N. C. State head
He did his· undergraduate work
SUMMARY
grid mentor Earle Edwards.
at Michigan State where he graduPAUL CALDWELL smashes back return against Toledo
Pepler replaces Ray Malavasi, ated in 1948 with a Bachelor of
:smgtes
in intersectional tennis match here last Friday. Toledo
Bill Nagy (T) de£. Frank Fishburne chief assistant to Deac head coach Science in Physical E·ducation.
won the match 6-3.
Billy Hildebrand for the pa&t sea- While he was at Michigan State,
(WFJ 6-2, 6-4;
son, who resigned a few weeks Pepler lettered in basketball and
Paul Caldwell <WFJ def. Julian
back to take a position: with the Baseball.
Whiting (TJ 6-4, 1-6, 6-3;
Denver Broncos of the professional
One of 'his baseball teammates at
Dick Woerner (T) def. Dave
American Football League.
State was Robin Roberts, and both
Hutchilllson '(WF) 11-9, 10-8;
The forme'!' three-sportt star at are close friends today.
Tom Williams CWF) de£. Lutz
Shorewood, Wise. High Schoolt Pepler has already assumed his
Hahne CT> 6-1, 0-6, 6-1;
Larry Rochell (T) def. Andrew
comes to Wake Forest after an new post with the Deacons and
eight year stay at State.
now resides . with his wife, three
Terrell <WF) 6-1, 6-1;
Wake Forest College and the In- was the winner last year. Carolina Richard Mills {WF) def. Tom
Under Edwards Pepler coordi- daughters, and two sons in WinstonBrady (T) 6-3, 4-6, 7-5.
nated the Wolfpack's football scout- Salem.
tramural !Department of Wake has won eight times, which is
Doubles
ing program and worked with the
Forest will serve as host to the 16th more victories than any of the
Nagy and Woerner CT) def Fish- defelll.Se in practice. He was also
Former Wake Forest end Pete
annual Big Four Sports Day and other teams have. Dr. Dodson
burne and Caldwell (WF) 7-5, 6-1; the academic advisor ·to the en- Manning, an All-ACC choice in
the 6th annual Big Four Rod and thinks that Wake Forest will be a
Whiting and Rochelle (T) def. Wil- tire grid squad.
1959 who has been with tile ChicagD
Gun Meet on Wednesday, May 2. very strong contendCT Cor the title
liams and Hutchinson (WF) 6-2,
Before coming to State, Pepler Bears the past two years, is assistThe visiting schools are North this year, however, since the host
1-6, 9-7;
compiled an impressive high school ing the Florida State coaching staff
Carolina, N. C. State, and Duke. team usually has an advantage.
Hahne and Frady (TJ def. Mills
coaching record as he won two drumg spring football practice.
Sports Day activity will get underThe
activities
in
the
Rod
and
and
Terrell
<WFJ
6-4, 7-5.
way at 1:00 P. M. Rod and Gun
Gun meet will be skeet shooting,
events will begin at 2:00 P. M.
target rifle, archery, and skish, a
Wake Forest's baseball ·ceam has
Dr. Taylor Dodson, director of casting event. Skeet shooting will
intramural athletics, will be the be at the Winston-Salem Gun Club. added an exhibition game to its
schedule. The Deacons will meet
head supervisor of these events.
The other events will be held Dn Clemson in a night game at BelThe Big Four Sports Day pro- the campus.
mcnt on Ma:v. 14. The Deacs will
gram will consist of competition beDr. Dodson requests that all close out their regular season in
tween Big Four teams in golf, managers of Big Four Sports Day
a night game against N. C. State
handball, horseshoes, softball, table teams come .to a meeting in the
at Raleigh on May 16. These are
tennis, tennis, volleyball, badmin- gym Tuesday at 3: 00 in room 208.
the only two night contests on the
ton, and bowling. The scoring will Bring team rosters at that time.
schedule.
be 5 points for a first place in an
event, 3 poilnts for a second, 2
REYNOLDA VILLAGE - PA 22253
points for a third, and 1 point for
a fourth. The school with the most
points at the end of the competiChinese Dinners That Are The Talk Of The Town
tion will be the winner.
Lunch 75c - Dbmers 95c
W,D.TARN,MANAGER
Wake Forest has been a Sports
Day winne'I' only once in the fifPhone PA 4-1356
315 w. 5th st.
teen: year history of the event.
Wake won in 1957-58. N. C. State

Wake Forest, winning five of six
individual matches, rolled to its
lOth golf win of the year Thursday
afternoon, thrashing the Wolfpack
of North Carolina State 21 to 6.
Soph~more Denmie Milne highlighted the day by firing a blazing
one under par 70 over the hilly Old
Town layout. Milne, who makes his
home just on the Pelllllsylvania side
of the Deleware River, lh.as been
quite a surprise package for coach
Haddock's swingers. He has earned
.two medalist honors from his sixth
position in the Deacon lim.-eup.
Number one man, Ken Folkes, led
off the Wake Forest rout by turning
back Jim Coffee of State College
2lh to lh. Eddie Honeycutt roumded
out the headlining foursome by
blanking Fred Thompson 3 to 0,
while the FoQces-Honeycutt team
also grabbed the best ball play 3-0.
Bob Mangrum defeated Wake's

lntegr~

Of Cm

Taken

number three mm, Larry Allgood,
21h to lh in the second foursome
for N. C. State's only win of the
day. However, Frank Lock earned
the duo a tie in best ball play at
llh on ihis way to a 3 Ito 0 lacq of
Gene Marcum.
Bobby Etdgerton ·and Milne bols~
tered the final group as they collected 7lh points out of a possible
nine from their rivils from Raleigh~
Edgel"'toln downed BobbY, McCombs
3 to 0, while Milne needed every
bit of his medalisrt score to register
a 2 to 1 decision over Pete Ross.
Ross and Milne played the top golf
of the afternoon from the sixth and
fi:n!al positions on the ladder.
Wake Forest seeks its fourth
straight win today in Durham
against the Blue Devils of Duke
who feature sophomore' King Knox
of Menheim Township, Pennsylvalllia.
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Triangle Restaurant And Drive In
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Hildebrand Nan1es
New Grid Assistant

Curb Service
Pizza and Spaghetti our Speciality
Variety of Foods ·
from 10 a.m.- 2 a.m •
Days a Week

STRATFORD CENTER -

I

K

Wake Forest To Host
Big Four Sports Day

SO. STRATFORD RD.
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Your Kind OfEating Place

**

*-

STREET
• 8HERRY
-3 Metals a day Mon. - Sat.

REYNOLDA FLORIST AND GREENHOUSE

-2 ·Meals on Sunday

•
•

Flowers for all occasions
Owned and operated by W.F.C .
• ·Specializing in football mums and
corsages

**
* PLAlA
PARKWAY
• -2
Meals Daily

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT, lac.

;:.==============::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

~:!.

THE COLLEGE INN RESTAU,RANT

1DDDLl

AND

HOUSE

SPAGHETTI HOUSE
839 REYNOLDA RD.

PHONE PA 2·9932

FOR THE BEST IN

Only •••• a

Spaghetti - Pizza - Steak• - Salada

PATRONIZE OG&B •ADVERTISERS

New At Mother And Daughter.

Bermuda Shorts

'/!

Tareyton
de1ivers
the flavor
DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

Popular Dark Batik
And Dark Plaids
Famous
GALEY & LORD
100% Cotton.

•f>l•erever smart tlOlfers gQther ••
ahe one and onl;y
crocodile-crured Lacoace is king
There is no lltirt 011 lhe links that
can be compared to IZOD'S French
import, the LACOSTE SHIRT. Made
of the fir1est hand-washable calion
lisle with ribbed collar end cuffs,

it is the only legitimate bearer of
the famous crocodile aest ••• any
others ore imitators. In While, Red,
Navy, Black, Light Blue, Beige,
Grey, Brawn, Carel, Yellow or Olive.
Sizes: S, M, l, XL, XXL. $8.50

Bocock-Stroud
501 W. 4th STREET

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

IDRAMJEJ

recital at 8:
recitals in 1
Music Depa

Guaranteed Fast Color.
Guaranteed Shmnk.
WASH AND WEAR
Needs Little Ironing.

Leg]
Men

$2.98
A Pair.

Sizes 8 To 18
Wonderful Summer Buy
In Our Sports Shop

Mother And Daughter
Store
CORNER LIBERTY & 3RD STS.

''Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!''
says veteran coach R~mulu~ (Uncle) Remus. "We hav~ a
saying over at the Coliseum- Tareyton separates the gladiators from the gladioli'. It's a real magtms smoke. Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter
does it!"

DUAL FILTER

, '.

Tarzyton

&otludif~.;/nuM.eat.J'~~-"J'~isourmit!dltname'"
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